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 » HydraDri is an ultra-concentrated, heavy duty extraction 
detergent especially formulated to work at cleaning 
temperatures associated with truckmounts and heated  
portable extractors. 

 » HydraDri  out-performs competitive products in side by side 
testing and is economical to use. 

 » HydraDri is highly concentrated, with anti-corrosive agents and 
low foaming properties, which makes it ideal to use in all hot 
water extraction units. 

 » HydraDri is a minimum residue cleaner, which allows for a 
longer lasting, higher level of appearance between professional 
cleanings.

If for any reason you are not thrilled with the performance  
of HydraDri return it to your distributor and  
we’ll get you a product that does.

Directions:
1. Always pre-test all cleaning solutions in an 

inconspicuous area for colorfastness prior to 
application.

2. Select and apply the appropriate CleanMaster 
preconditioning pre-spray solution first.

3. For truckmounts, mix 1.5 pounds of HydraDri 
into 5 gallons of warm water to make a stock 
solution. For warranted stain resistant carpets, 
set your solution flow meter from 2 to 3 gph. 
For heavily-soiled, neglected carpets, set your 
solution flow meter at 5 gph. For portable 
extractors, mix 1-2 ounces of HydraDri with 5 
gallons of water in your solution tank.

4. Extract carpet thoroughly making sure to slow 
down in heavy soiled areas and use a dry stroke 

to dry the carpet faster and return it to service 
quicker. For faster cleaning, reduced fatigue,  
and more effective soil removal, extract with 
the RX-20 Rotary Extraction Tool. In furniture 
dense environments use the Evolution cleaning 
wand.

5. For faster drying, especially in humid 
environments, consider the use of an axial, 
centrifugal, or downdraft air mover after cleaning.

6. Each pound of HydraDri cleans up to 3,500 
square feet.

See the material safety data sheet at  
www.cleanmaster.com for safety  
and regulatory information.

Learn more, 
scan here

Available in:  6.5 Pound Jar; Case of 4 x 6.5 Pound Jar; 40 Pound Pail
Part number: 950-100-S, B, C

RTU pH  9.5-11.0

Commercial and 
Residential 
Synthetic Carpets


